Dear Purdance Adult Dancers and Supporters,
As some of you may be aware, the Purdance Adult Program has been
temporarily shut down as of September 1, 2020.
Since the Shelter-In-Place orders on March 16, 2020 due to COVID-19,
Purdance has been impacted immensely and has faced financial
challenges with continuing to offer online classes. Due to the prolonged
quarantine, saturated markets, fires, and other unforeseen
circumstances have led to a significant loss to the business, despite the
incredible generosity of our donors. With a heavy heart,we have decided
to temporarily suspend operation of the adult program until we can
ensure the safety and health of our adult dancers.
We would like to thank those who have donated during this unequaled
time. Without your support, we would not have made it this far. We are
focused on the positive, and strive to rebuild one step at a time to reach
a return to stability and consistency for our dancers, artists and
teachers of all ages. Our top priority continues to be overcoming the
current state of affairs, and creating positive outlooks for our future
together.

If there is a credit remaining on your account, we respectfully ask for
donation to the studio so we can continue to march through this
challenging time. You may also request a credit towards future classes
when we are able to reopen the adult program.
Email and Newsletter: Please follow us on social media to have the most
current information

Class Credits
Request Credit Extension
Class Packages Expiration datecan be extended up to 12 months
Must be have purchased a membership
Studio Closed as of March 16, 2020
If anyone purchased class card package after February 16,You are
eligible for an extension
Any class packages purchased 30 days or 90 days prior to February 16 is
ineligible.
Please contact info@purdance.com to inform your preference of
donation or credit.
Thank you for your continued support and trust in our future together
The Purdance Team.

